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Tuesday 5th January 2021
Dear parents/ carers,
Happy New Year!

We would like to introduce you to our Year 4 home learning page for the children to use during lockdown/isolation.
Log on to the Padlet page: https://padlet.com/bvsfantastic4/Homelearning (the link can be found on our website
too).
Password: Bradwell400

This wonderful resource also has a free App which can be downloaded onto smart phones and tablets. Search for
Padlet then input the log in details above.

You will find this week's learning on this page with a timetable, teaching videos/slides and worksheets which will be
updated every week on Mondays before 9am.

Under the ‘Padlet Rules’ heading, you also will find a link to your child’s individual class page where they will need
to register each day and upload their daily learning under each subject heading. Please note your child’s work
should be saved on their class page not according to the groups they are in. Work will be marked daily but in-depth
feedback will only be given where necessary. We ask that your child uploads or emails their work before 3pm each
day.

Questions or comments can be made about their learning which we will respond to as soon as possible between
8.50am and 3.30pm However from time to time there may be a slight delay as we are also teaching in school and
appreciate your patience. It is important that your child/family has a username as anonymous comments will be
deleted. If you would prefer, the completed home learning or any questions can instead be emailed directly to
your child’s class teacher:

4NM@BVSMK.co.uk Mrs Murray
4HBS@BVSMK.co.uk Mrs Brodie-Shaw
4TW@BVSMK.co.uk Mrs Tyler and Miss Wiseman

The register is a way of us ensuring that your child is continuing with their learning by accessing the lessons and
resources daily. In addition to this, your child’s teacher will contact you each week. Again, please do not hesitate
to contact the teacher directly if you have any questions or concerns.

It is important that the children adhere to online safety rules while on Padlet and use this resource respectfully.
Please remember that this is an educational tool and the comments should relate to academic learning. Do not
include any personal details in the comments, no photographs of faces - back of heads will be fine, be kind and
positive. Members of staff will monitor the comments made and will remove any content we perceive to be
inappropriate.

We ask that you bear with us as this is a new method we are trailing to help support our children at home and
make it easier for our families. We really appreciate your support and patience at this time.

Kind regards

Year 4

